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In one sentence, who are you? 
I’m Jay, a local Navy veteran.

Where do you usually sell Ground-
cover News?  Main and Liberty 
Streets in downtown Ann Arbor.

What is your favorite thing to do in 
Ann Arbor? Eat. There are so many 
delicious options.

What is something about you that 
someone on the street wouldn’t 
know? I am an avid reader.

What is your favorite spot in Ann 
Arbor? The YMCA. I love going to the 
gym.

What motivates you to work hard 
selling Groundcover News? 
Promoting written pieces by other 
vendors.

What is the best way to start the 
day? With prayer and meditation.

What are your hobbies? 
Reading and watching 
documentaries.

What song do you have com-
pletely memorized? 
“Juicy” by Notorious B.I.G.

If you had a warning label, what 
would it say? Warning! Good vibes 
only.  

What’s the most interesting thing 
that happened to you when selling 
Groundcover? Meeting a Navy vet 
with the same job I had. 

What is the best thing about sell-
ing Groundcover News? It allows 
me to be self-empowered and an 
entrepreneur.

What is the most impressive thing 
you know how to do? Be optimistic 
and know how to persevere.

What do you wish you knew more 
about? Life.
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DENISE SHEARER
Groundcover vendor No. 485 

Jay Gordon, vendor No. 533

PETER LARSON
Groundcover contributor

Water is essential to human life, 
but water can also be a hazard to 
human health. Climate change has 
led to ever more unpredictable and 
intense weather events. With more 
than 80 severe weather warnings in 
Southeast Michigan this year, this 
summer is one of the most unusual 
in Michigan’s history.

Climate change and severe weather 
events impact everyone, but resi-
dents of Detroit are at incredible risk 
for severe impacts from intense 
weather and rainfall events. Large 
amounts of water in a short amount 
of time challenge Detroit’s aging 
water infrastructure to divert waters 
away from the City and into the river.

Detroit has a combined sewer out-
flow system. That is, water runoff 
(water that hits the ground from 
rains) and sewage are diverted to a 
wastewater treatment plant and then 
into the Detroit River, through the 
same pipes and infrastructure. An 
intense weather event overburdens 
that system so that water, industrial 
runoff and sewage either get backed 
up into the City or directly into the 
Detroit River.

This presents incredible challenges 
to the City. Effluent and sewage back 
up into the streets — and worse yet 
into people's homes — through base-
ment drains. During an intense rain-
fall event, it is not uncommon to hear 
reports of people having raw sewage 
in their basements.

Further complicating this situation 
is the poor state of Detroit’s housing. 
Structures in Detroit are overwhelm-
ingly old. Detroit’s low income pop-
ulation has difficulty keeping up with 
necessary repairs to aging houses, 

which require roof, window and 
basement upgrades. This means that 
some people live with open holes in 
the roof, open spaces around win-
dows and cracks in basement walls, 
all of which allow water to enter the 
home, even during a normal 
rainfall.

We also found that the greatest 
determinants of flooding were hous-
ing conditions. People with holes in 
the roof or cracks in the basement 
were more likely to experience flood-
ing. We also found the renters were 
at very high risk for flooding, imply-
ing that landlords could be part of 
the solution to solving this dire 
problem.

These two factors, an overbur-
dened sewage and runoff system and 
inadequate housing, present a dual 
challenge to the residents of Detroit. 
Catastrophic events like we saw in 
2014 and in June 2021 led to a mas-
sive inundation of water that 
upended lives and threatened health. 
But normal rainfall events create a 
constant level of water and moisture 
in the home which allows molds and 
microbes to thrive.

Molds and microbes in the home 
present a major public health chal-
lenge. Constant exposure to mold 
has been associated with the devel-
opment of asthma and respiratory 
problems.

The percentage of people with 
asthma in Detroit is double that of 
the State of Michigan, and is one of 
the highest in the country. Asthma 
hospitalizations in Detroit are almost 
3.7 times that of Michigan as a whole. 
Black males are more likely to have 
and be hospitalized for asthma than 
any other group in Michigan.

In our recent study with partners 
from the University of Michigan, 

U-M Dearborn and Wayne State Uni-
versity, we found that more than 65% 
of Detroiters experienced basement 
flooding, either as a result of rainfall 
or sewer backups. We also found that 
people with asthma were more likely 
to live in a home that experiences 
flooding. We also found that, when 
controlling for neighborhood factors 
such as elevation and socio-econom-
ics — increasing percentages of Afri-
can American residents are 
predictive of flooding.

We found that flooding impacts all 
Detroit residents and that these 
impacts are felt every day. However, 
as a whole, these impacts are much 
higher than the rest of the state, and 
the low income nature of Detroit 
means that the poorest and most 
marginalized of our State’s 

population are at the highest risk for 
not only flooding, but also for severe 
health conditions like asthma.

Every person has a right to a safe 
and healthy place to live. Right now, 
most Detroiters do not have access 
to safe and healthy living environ-
ments. We need to change this 
situation.

We need to create programs that 
treat housing conditions like any 
other kind of public health problem. 
Health begins at home. Providing 
money to improve the living spaces 
of Detroiters could go a long way to 
improving baseline health, prevent 
serious conditions like asthma and 
lift up people's lives to create a more 
equitable and just world.

Keeping our heads and homes above water: 
flooding and health in Detroit

More improvements means $$ in 
drivers’ pockets

Support my challenge to fight kids' 
cancer!

Boober tours continues to 
strive and grow. We have a new 
sponsor and used those funds 
to build two more trailers – one 
to show Treehouse 603 our 
appreciation and one to satisfy 
our newest sponsor, STIIZY, a 
marijuana vape cartridge 
company.  

We have made the new trail-
ers a combination of our last 

three trailers, putting all of the 
positive traits together to make a 
perfect trailer. The new trailer 
will boast a complete wrap-
around lightbox.  

We have upgraded four cabs to 
motors this month making a 
total of 12 motor cabs and cre-
ated the first $2500 base pay job 
of Boober, something we have 
been working on for years.  

This September, I am taking 
part in the Great Cycle Challenge 
to fight pediatric cancer!

Why? Because right now, 
cancer is the biggest cause of 
death for children from disease 
in the United States. Over 15,700 
children are diagnosed every 
year, and sadly, 38 children die of 
cancer every week. Kids should 
be living life, not fighting for it.

So I am raising funds through 
my challenge to help these kids 
and support the Children's 

Cancer Research Fund to allow 
them to continue their work 
developing lifesaving treatments 
and finding a cure for childhood 
cancer.

Please support me by making a 
donation to give these kids the 
brighter futures they deserve. Go 
to https://greatcyclechallenge.
com/Riders/SandraSabatini.  All 
donations made on September 
15th will be matched.

Your support will change little 
lives.

SANDRA SABATINI
Groundcover vendor No. 233

KEVIN SPANGLER
Groundcover vendor No. 307

I have been selling Ground-
cover for at least three years. 
Groundcover is very important 
to me. I love Groundcover 
because Groundcover is a 
group of people trying to help 
ourselves and others when we 
can. I love to sell the Ground-
cover paper and keep some 
papers for myself. I love to look 
in Groundcover because it is a 
very beautiful paper and it is 
interesting.

I love to sell Groundcover to 
help myself with things I need 
and I love meeting people in 

town. I love greeting people and 
maybe making friends. I have 
met a few new people through 
Groundcover. I usually sell by 

Which Wich, Crazy Wisdom 
Bookstore and sometimes in 
downtown Ypsilanti.

When the pandemic hap-
pened, I couldn’t sell papers 
so I began to write articles. 
Since I’ve been writing arti-
cles, I’ve shared about happy 
memories and other things 
that make me happy.

I am thankful that Lit K. 
(another vendor) introduced 
me to Groundcover. I think I’ll 

be selling Groundcover papers 
for more years to come.

Why I love Groundcover

http://www.groundcovernews.org
http://www.facebook.com/groundcover
http://www.twitter.com/groundcovernews
http://greatcyclechallenge.com/Riders/SandraSabatini
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When you join the Y, you’re committing to more than simply becoming healthier. You are 
supporting the values and programs that strengthen your community. At the Y, children  

learn what they can achieve, families spend quality time together and we all build  
relationships that deepen our sense of belonging. Financial assistance available.

 A PLACE FOR ALL
www.annarborymca.org · 400 West Washington Street · 734.996.9622

“Folks are supposed to have commmon 
sense. It’s time to start blaming the 
unvaccinated folks, not the regular 
folks. It is the unvaccinated folks that 
are letting us down."

 — Governor Kay Ivey, Republican of 
Alabama.

In his famous poem, The Waste Land, 
writer and poet T.S. Eliot said, “April is 
the cruelest month of the year.” The 
months of April 2020 and 2021 were 
very cruel to Americans and the world. 

As we gradually made progress in 
subsequent months of 2021 with high 
levels of vaccination in California, the 
Pacific Northwest, the Midwest and the 
Northeast, the CDC, along with Presi-
dent Biden, announced in June that 
vaccinated individuals could interact 
with other vaccinated individuals with-
out masks. The rates of infections, hos-
pitalizations, and deaths among the 
vaccinated were going down sharply. In 
Michigan, Gov. Whitmer's June 17 press 
release announced, “Gov. Gretchen 
Whitmer today accelerated the end of 
all COVID-19 epidemic orders on gath-
ering and masking as COVID-19 cases 
continue to plummet following 
increased vaccinations. Beginning June 
22, capacity in both indoor and outdoor 
settings will increase to 100% and the 
state will no longer require residents to 
wear a face mask.” 

From the White House on June 2, 
President Joe Biden offered the follow-
ing remarks: “The Vice President and I 
would like to lay out our plan for June, 
to counter—continue, I should say, our 
successful fight against the pandemic as 
we approach the July 4th date. In just 
four months, thanks to the American 
people, we have made incredible prog-
ress getting people vaccinated quickly, 
efficiently, and equitably. Nearly 170 
million Americans of every party, every 
background, every walk of life have 
stepped up, rolled up their sleeves, and 

gotten the shot. 52 percent of adults are 
now fully vaccinated, including 75 per-
cent of all seniors. Twenty eight states 
and the District of Columbia have 
achieved 50 percent of adults being vac-
cinated in their jurisdictions.”

Delta variant spreads like 
wildfire  

The spread of the Delta variant all over 
the American landscape in July was a 
surprise to many people. To the scien-
tific community, it has become a pan-
demic of the unvaccinated which has 
turned around the improving infection, 
hospitalization and death statistics of 
the previous months. States with low 
vaccination rates such as Alabama, Lou-
isiana, Mississippi, Florida and Texas 
experienced spikes in all categories in 
July, August, and beyond. On July 17, 
Politico Magazine reported a response 
from the Alabama Governor regarding 
her ideas for getting people to vaccinate, 
and for mitigating the pandemic-re-
lated suffering in her state. She said, “I 
don’t know! You tell me!! Folks are sup-
posed to have common sense. It’s time 
to start blaming the unvaccinated folks. 
It is the unvaccinated folks that are let-
ting us down.” 

Hospitals and Intensive Care Units 
are full to capacity in those Southern 
States. After signing executive orders to 
stop face masks requirements in Florida 

and Texas public school systems, the 
Republican Governors, Ron DeSantis 
and Greg Abbott, respectively, asked for 
outside resources to help their over-
crowded hospitals. Both states have 
limited spaces for ICUs, hospital beds, 
and emergency care units. The Florida 
government’s office has asked the White 
House for 200 ventilators. 

Dr. Anthony Fauci told Yahoo Busi-
ness Insider on August 8 that “the 
unvaccinated should think of their com-
munity because allowing COVD-19 to 
spread and mutate could create variants 
more problematic than Delta.”

Vaccine mandate debates

More than 200 years ago, the U.S. Con-
gress passed the Vaccination Act of 1813.  
President James Madison quickly and 
enthusiastically signed it. America was 
facing an existential threat from the dis-
ease known as smallpox. Congress was 
expected to maintain a reliable supply of 
the vaccine. A Baltimore physician affil-
iated with the National Vaccine Institute, 
James Smith, urged Congress to pass the 
vaccine mandate in order to save lives. 
He was later appointed the National 
Vaccine Agent. 

A paper submitted by a Harvard Law 
School Researcher, Rohit K. Singla, in 
1998 states: “By all accounts, the 1813 
Act was the first federal government pro-
gram in our nation’s history designed to 
improve the health and well-being of the 
general populace. Smallpox was among 
the most feared diseases of the 19th cen-
tury.” Edward Jenner discovered a small-
pox vaccine in 1798. It was widely hailed 
as a near miraculous medical break-
through. “In passing the Act, Congress 
quickly stepped into the moral and 
social controversies over vaccination 
and clearly endorsed its practice.”  

The Huffington Post of August 8, 2021 
reported these facts: “The most import-
ant legal precedent on vaccines specif-
ically is the 1905 case called Jacobson V 
Massachusetts in which the Supreme 
Court upheld a State Law requiring 
smallpox vaccination for adults. Just this 
week, a panel from a federal appeals 
court cited Jacobson when it upheld, 
unanimously, COVID-19 vaccine 
requirements for students in Indiana 
University.” 

Judge Frank Easterbrook, a highly 
respected Reagan-appointed conserva-
tive judge authored the ruling. Easter-
brook wrote, “People who do not want 
to be vaccinated may go elsewhere.” 

Many assert that a basic justification 
for vaccine mandates is that your free-
dom does not include the freedom to 
endanger the rest of your community. 

Staff Writer Jonathan Cohn of Huffing-
ton Post continued: “The principle is the 
bedrock of democratic philosophy and 
the American legal tradition, with courts 
applying it to a variety of contexts, 
including public health.” 

Nicholas Bagley, a law school profes-
sor at the University of Michigan, com-
pared skipping vaccines to assaulting 
people just because you feel like it. He 
further noted that we require kids to get 
vaccinated for all sorts of illness before 
they go to public schools. Otherwise, 
their bodies could be used as vectors to 
harm others.

Many K-12 students started classes 
during the second week of August. 
There has been significant controversy 
about face mask requirements in class-
rooms and vaccine recommendations 
for teachers and students 12 years and 
older. Some parents whose children are 
younger than 12 and do not have the 
option of an FDA-approved vaccine 
worry that their kids will catch the highly 
transmissible Delta variant. Children 
now account for about 15% of the 
COVID-19 cases. NPR reported on 
August 10, 2021 that nearly “94,000 kids 
got COVID-19 last week — A 31percent 
increase over the roughly 72,000 cases 
reported a week earlier.” The American 
Academy of Pediatrics and Children 
Hospital Association believe the new 
COVID-19 Delta variant has been 
increasing among children.

 Parents are searching for answers and 
useful recommendations to help keep 
children safe in school. Universal mask-
ing by all students over the age of two is 
one strategy for reducing the transmis-
sion of the virus. 

Students coming to campus at the 
University of Michigan and Michigan 
State University must be vaccinated by 
the time classes begin.

We encourage our readers and their 
loved ones to take this new Delta variant 
very seriously. People who are vacci-
nated can still be infected by the new 
virus and spread it. Infections of vacci-
nated  people are referred to as break-
through cases. Booster vaccination 
shots reduce breakthrough cases. An 
August 12 article from the  public health 
journal Intelligencer is titled, “Don’t 
Panic, But Breakthrough Cases May Be 
a Bigger Problem than You’ve Been Told 
– Current public health messaging may 
understate the scale and risk.” Be 
careful!

Writers Note: On August 20, the FDA 
granted full approval for the Pfizer vac-
cine. As of August 25, the number of 
fully vaccinated Americans has gone 
from 50.2% to 60.2%. 

COVID-19 Delta variant surges: America faces a 
pandemic of the unvaccinated

Shelter Association Recuperative Care reopens in 
Washtenaw County

WILL SHAKESPEARE
Groundcover vendor No. 258

ANDRE VASHER
Groundcover contributor

Re-opening after gaining traction in 
late 2019, the Recuperative Care pro-
gram run by the Shelter Association of 
Washtenaw County returns in full 
force. The Recuperative Care program 
first opened at the Robert J. Delonis 
Center to provide immediate shelter 
and part-time nursing support to 
homeless persons discharged from 
hospitals but who also need follow up 
care, education and further recovery. 
Currently, program participants reside 
in rooms in an Ann Arbor hotel, help-
ing recovering patients limit their 
exposure to COVID-19.

The Recuperative Care program 
aims to reduce hospital stays, provide 
patient education and healing, and 
find permanent housing for each par-
ticipant. Due to the COVID-19 crisis 
response, the Shelter Association 
closed the Recuperative Care program 
in March 2020, but now it’s back and 
picking up steam. 

Homeless, medically fragile people 
often have nowhere to go once dis-
charged from the hospital, and 

sometimes a bed at the Delonis Center 
may not be available. They may also 
need specialized care that other dis-
charged patients often receive in a 
rehab center or through family sup-
port structures. Patients experiencing 
homelessness are often discharged 
from the hospital onto the streets. 
Alone, with no place to heal, infection, 
injury and worsening health can lead 
to expensive hospital readmissions 
and dash hope of finding long term 
housing. 

Through the Recuperative Care pro-
gram, homeless clients are currently 
able to stay at a local Ann Arbor hotel 
due to a federal grant from the CDC. 
Not only will recovering patients have 
shelter, but they will also receive nurs-
ing assistance, meals and support pro-
vided by a combination of the Shelter 
Association and Packard Health Clinic.

Does the Recuperative Care pro-
gram work? A recent client participat-
ing in this program has learned to deal 
with his kidney disease, found an 
apartment and recently secured a job. 
He relates, “I was homeless for 20 years 
and became gravely ill. A hospital 
social worker connected me to the 

folks at the Recuperative Care pro-
gram. They provided a room in a hotel, 
regular meals, advice on my treatment 
and helped me find a place to live. 
They were all great people to work 
with.”

 The healthcare support provided by 
Packard Health Clinic provides a huge 
boost to the success of this program. 
As Recuperative Care Crisis Coordina-
tor Shannon Gilroy points out, “Pack-
ard Health Clinic supplies a nurse who 
comes onsite to the hotel to visit our 
clients. They’re an amazing partner to 
work with.”

The average cost of an overnight hos-
pital stay is $3,100 while one night in 
recuperative care is $150. This pro-
gram breaks the readmission cycle. By 
being discharged to a Medical Recu-
perative Care program, a client 
receives shelter, time to recover, med-
ical supervision, case management 
and a bridge to permanent housing. 
Housed and healed, clients live longer, 
happier lives.

Benefits of the Recuperative Care 
program include:

• Safe, undisrupted recovery time 
for better health outcomes

• Increased access to primary care 
and other services makes care man-
ageable and sustainable

• Cost effective treatment reduces 
strain on emergency medical 
services

• Integrated case management that 
addresses underlying barriers and cre-
ates the bridge to housing for clients

The Washtenaw County program is  
one of nine national Recuperative 
Care programs that received funding 
from a $1.6 million CDC Foundation 
grant. In partnership with the National 
Institute for Medical Respite Care, the 
CDC Foundation funding enables pro-
grams to mitigate barriers to care 
resulting from inadequate facilities or 
physical space; insufficient staffing 
and personnel; and insufficient medi-
cal equipment. 

Clients often get referred to the Shel-
ter’s  Recuperative Care program by a 
social worker or discharge planner at 
University of Michigan or Saint Joseph 
Mercy hospitals. Word of mouth is also 
helping to expand the reach of this 
important service.

Discovering America
KEN PARKS
Groundcover vendor No. 490

In 1891 Jose Marti was writing about 
Our America based on his experience 
as a Cuban who spent some years as 
a journalist in the United States of 
America. He observed how the giant 
of the north was concluding 300 years 
of Indian Wars that began with the 
Spanish discovery of Turtle Island. 
They called it the West Indies first but 
the New World gradually became 
known as America. As the United 
States of America developed from 
Monroe Doctrine to Manifest Destiny, 
what Marti called Our America began 
to refer to the USA as the "Other 
America."

 If you saw The Godfather you may 
remember a small  mountain of steps 
in front of the University of Havana. 
At the bottom is a traffic circle and 
small park with a monument and 
plaque to Jose Antonio Mella. “Strug-
gle for the social revolution in Amer-
ica. It is not a utopia for crazy fanatics. 
It is a struggle for the next step in the 
advance of history.” 

 The vision is profound. Most 

Cubans know these words and look 
forward to a day of solidarity with all 
the peoples of America. The Europe-
ans and Africans mix with the many 
original people who carry the reality 
of Turtle Island and the knowledge of 
the Seventh Generation that the 
ancestors spoke of. You think you are 
killing us but we are seeds that bear 
fruit in seven generations.The water 
protectors of Standing Rock and now 
Line 3 in Minnesota are active in 
many states, including Line 5 at the 
Straits of Mackinac in Michigan.

 There is a growing awareness that 
America was born on Turtle Island. A 
good way to start any meeting or 
social gathering is to honor the care-
takers of the land. Ann Arbor has a 
sign in West Park honoring the Native 
American Trail. Michigan is on the 
land of the Three Council Fires, the 
Anishinabe.

 Are you thinking of land restoration 
and reparations? How can we take our 
proper place among the peoples of 
America? We may begin with a local 
council fire and offerings of sage, 
sweet grass and tobacco. The air is still 
part of the commons we share. To 

share the land in a way that respects 
the earth is part of discovering who 
we really are. We are not who we think 
we are. We are interrelated in amaz-
ing ways yet to be discovered. If we 
open our curiosity our inner child will 
help us discover the America that 
harms no one. 

 It is our everyday life that is the 
context for great events. Labor Day is 
an opportunity for many kinds of 
council fires to celebrate our work 
lives. We learned a lot about essential 
workers in the age of COVID-19. Let 
us celebrate Labor Day by elevating 
unions to a new expression of partic-
ipatory democracy. 

 International Day of Peace, offi-
cially September 21, will have several 
days of community events in Ann 
Arbor. The Commons that includes 
Library Lane and the space nearby 
will be a celebration of peace among 
ourselves and the struggle for free-
dom that benefits all beings, plant or 
animal. See the adjacent box with 
information about the International 
Day of Peace. Take a breath and 
connect.

Celebrate International 
Peace Week at the Ann 
Arbor City Commons, 
September 19-25, 2021!

Sunday: Imagine a Park,  12-3 p.m.  

Monday: Bring Art, 12-3 p.m. The 
commons will be open for art, 
Sukkah building and storytelling 
6-9 p.m. 

Tuesday: Peace Day opens 12 p.m. 
Peace table storytellings at 2 p.m. 
Women in Black language launder-
ing at 3 p.m.
   
Wednesday: Discussion Tables 
12-3 p.m. "One Struggle, Many 
Fronts."
   
Thursday: Book tables, 10 a.m.-
7 p.m. "Pieces of the Peace" Open 
Mic video, 12 p.m.

Friday: Books, flea market, pot-
latch, destuffing Bazaar (sharing, 
caring, helping, healing)  9 a.m.-
7 p.m.
 
Saturday: Stating Visions, 12- 
3 p.m. Commons open for social 
and dance 6-9 p.m.

Library Lane and Fifth 
Avenue
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A2ZERO is Ann 
Arbor’s aggressive 

and audacious 
plan to achieve a 
just transition to 
community-wide 
carbon neutrality

by 2030.

Learn more 
and get 
involved at

a2gov.org/
sustainability

On August 12, the Washtenaw Area 
Apartment Association’s “Kickball 
Game and Picnic,” a networking event 
for landlords, had some unexpected 
attendees: tenants. 

A broad coalition of tenants’ rights 
activists gathered in protest at Frisinger 
Park with the objective of showing 
tenant power. They demanded greater 
tenant protections and exhibited that 
they are willing to fight to ensure they 
would no longer fall victim to landlord 
abuses. 

Although the CDC did reinstate the 
moratorium on evictions, the coalition 
believes evictions due to poverty should 
never happen. They believe evictions 
are landlord violence enacted through 
the police on the tenants. 

Three hours before the scheduled 
kickball game was to begin, members 
of the Ann Arbor Tenants Union, Uni-
versity of Michigan Graduate Employ-
ees’ Organization Housing Caucus, 
Washtenaw Camp Outreach, Wash-
tenaw General Defense Committee and 
more gathered for a barbecue adjacent 
to the kickball field, occupying all the 
picnic tables. Upon arrival of the land-
lords, groups of individuals bearing 
signs and banners stood in the field and 
prevented the game from happening. 

During the hour of the scheduled 
game, the protestors stood in a circle on 
the field and spoke out about “landlord 
horror stories” and rental struggles. 
Some speakers also shared examples of 
decommodified housing in Ann Arbor, 
like housing cooperatives.

These public demonstrations are only 
a small part of the work that a growing 
number of tenants, housing activists 
and houseless folks are engaging in to 
use their collective power. On July 20, 
renters in Ann Arbor won an amend-
ment to the Early Leasing Ordinance 
(ELO). As it previously stood, this ordi-
nance moved the timeline up for seek-
ing housing and signing leases to 
October — almost a whole year before 
move-in. This ordinance, specifically 
affecting student renters, allowed for 

coercion by landlords into new leases 
and resulted in higher rents. The 
amendment prevents landlords from 
showing units until seven months into 
the lease. 

Amir Fleischmann, member of the 
U-M Graduate Employees’ Organiza-
tion and organizer for the ELO amend-
ment, attended the many Ann Arbor 
City Council public hearings that dis-
cussed the ordinance change. He 
recounted, “We heard landlords seethe 
and fume over the prospect of giving 
tenants even this modest protection. 
We heard landlords threaten to sue the 
city over their right to exclude people 
from housing and lament the loss of 
their power to discriminate against 

prospective tenants with criminal 
records. The landlords are grossly out of 
touch with the reality of being a renter 
in Washtenaw County.” 

To communicate these realities to the 
landlords themselves, the group 
marched from the field to a nearby area 
to which the Washtenaw Area Apart-
ment Associations' members had 
moved. The activists chanted loudly 
along to a drum to prevent the land-
lords from networking. The action 
ended with multiple speeches directed 
at the landlords, shaming them for pri-
oritizing profit over the human right to 
housing. 

Local renters and housing activists say no to 
landlord games

LINDSAY CALKA
Publisher

Representative Cori Bush fought to extend the 
eviction moratorium — and won! 

On July 31, a woman unfolded a 
canvas chair at the steps of the capitol 
building. In her own words, she 
“refused to accept that Congress could 
leave for vacation while 11 million 
people faced eviction,” just as the Delta 
variant of COVID began to spike. She 
and her supporters would stay there 
until the government acted. Just five 
days later, the CDC extended the evic-
tion moratorium to protect residents 
in communities of high transmission. 
(See Editor's Note.)

This is no ordinary woman. 
U.S. House Representative Cori Bush 

represents the people of St. Louis and 
Ferguson, among others in Missouri’s 
first congressional district, in every 
sense of the word. Unlike the majority 
of her colleagues, she refuses PAC 
money and remains only accountable 
to the people who voted her into office. 
Moreover, she has lived the experi-
ences of those she advocates for, such 
as people of color and the unhoused. 
She knows firsthand what it is like to 
sleep in her car or outside and wouldn’t 
wish it on anyone. As she wrote in her 
TIME opinion piece: 

“Today, as a Congresswoman, I 
remember what it was like for us to live 
out of my car when I’m thinking about 
how to legislate on behalf of my dis-
trict. I think about how society wanted 
me to believe that being unhoused was 
my fault. We have a deeply rooted mis-
conception in our country that 
unhoused people have done some-
thing to deserve their conditions  when 
the reality is that unhoused people are 
living the consequences of our govern-
ment’s failure to secure the basic 
necessities people need to survive.”

Rep. Bush has always been someone 
dedicated to the people in her com-
munity, even during her early working 
life when she served as a registered 
nurse, clergy and childcare worker. 
Moreover, she had for decades been a 
community organizer, dedicated to 
aiding those less fortunate. It was only 
after the tragic murder of Michael 
Brown Jr. by a now-terminated police 
officer and the consequential 400-plus 
days of protest that she reluctantly 
entered politics to do everything 
within her power to protect her chil-
dren and neighbors. 

Entrusted with political power, Rep. 
Bush has stayed true to her mission to 
secure justice for people of color and 
advocate for the unhoused. In her first 
term, Representative Bush has already 
pushed extensively for universal 
healthcare, transparency of FBI sur-
veillance of Black activism, stopping 
the failed war on drugs, ending the 

filibuster, and progress on other criti-
cal issues. She has also spoken out 
against the disparities young Black 
children face in our criminal justice 
system and those that Black mothers 
face in our healthcare system. 

In addition, on July 28, she intro-
duced the Unhoused Bill of Rights, an 
unprecedented piece of legislation 
that calls for the permanent end of the 
housing crisis by 2025 by taking mea-
sures such as declaring the unhoused 
crisis as the public health emergency 
it is. The bill would drastically expand 
access to housing through reallocation 
of billions from the bloated military 
budget, and develop holistic and 
health-based — not carceral — solu-
tions. It includes provisions banning 
legislation that criminalizes being 
unhoused, such as ordinances against 
eating or sleeping in public. These 
measures seek to build thriving com-
munities of support, rather than police 
force, as a means of securing meaning-
ful safety.

Naturally, the impending end to the 
eviction moratorium has been on her 
radar this year. As far back as May 18, 
Rep. Bush wrote an open letter to the 
then-new director of the CDC, Dr. 
Rochelle Walensky, emphasizing the 
importance of not only continuing the 
eviction moratorium through the end 
of the global pandemic, but also of 
expanding the provisions, such as 
automatic protection rather than 
opt-in application-based protection, 
— which leaves many wrongfully vul-
nerable to eviction. 

In her letter, Rep. Bush highlights, 
“Black and brown communities have 
been disproportionately impacted by 
the global pandemic due to the com-
pounding effects of wage, housing, 
and health discrimination.” She goes 
on to emphasize the magnitude of the 
problem: the Consumer Financial Pro-
tection Bureau estimates that millions 
of people are at risk of eviction due to 
unpaid rent. For many, this has been 
the result of being laid off during the 
pandemic and difficulties navigating 
the complex and insufficient govern-
ment safety nets: to no fault of their 

own. Moreover, you can’t pay back 
rent with wages that barely cover this 
month’s rent. For this reason, an evic-
tion moratorium is a necessary emer-
gency protocol that keeps people 
housed until a more comprehensive 
solution can be fully deployed. 

However, the Biden administration, 
citing legal concerns just two days 
before the August Congressional 
recess, failed to extend the current 
eviction moratorium that was due to 
expire August 3. Congress failed to 
pass any legislation to extend it. There 
was no protection in place. And our 
legislators were about to go on 
vacation. 

Representative Cori Bush refused to 
believe this is the best we could do. 

At this point, without any options 
she brought her chair to the Capitol 
steps, calling on all supporters to come 
down with her and demand justice. 
And people came. Rep. Pressley and 
Rep. Omar joined Rep. Bush on the 
steps that very night. By the next morn-
ing, over thirty people were at the steps 
to show their support. Rep. Oca-
sio-Cortez, Rep. Bowman, Sen. 
Warren, Sen. Sanders, Sen. Schumer 
among others were soon to follow. 
Locally, the Ann Arbor Tenants Union 
took to twitter, urging us to call our 
local representatives to protect the 
well being of our communities. 

And it worked. 
On August 3, the CDC announced an 

extension to the eviction moratorium 
until October 3. Granted it was more 
specifically targeted, but  this still pro-
vided the necessary protections to 
minimize communal spread. This has 
impacted people all across the United 
States, including locally. 

On August 4, the Washtenaw County 
Health Department recommended, 
based on the substantial level of local 
transmission (as defined by the CDC), 
for all people to wear masks indoors. 
This makes Washtenaw County a 
hotspot, thereby qualifying residents 
to be under the protection of the 
extended eviction moratorium. 

The Washtenaw County Health 
Department promotes pandemic-re-
lated rental assistance, including util-
ities, through the COVID-19 
Emergency Rental Assistance (CERA) 
program. (An online application can 
be found at http://www.michigan.
gov/cera. A printable paper copy can 
be downloaded there as well. Call 
HAWC at (734) 961-1999 for assistance 
filling out an application.)

We need a government and econ-
omy that works for all of us. We face 
onerous challenges. This requires us to 

push for the revolutionary change we 
need, often through activism outside 
the realm of electoral politics. The 
usual political channels didn’t work. 
Visible protest did. 

Moving forward, a brighter future is 
possible if we come together to stand 
up for what we believe in. The organiz-
ing efforts of leaders like Rep. Bush has 
shown us all that we can do better, 
reminding us "that government of the 
people, by the people, for the people, 
shall not perish from the earth."

Be angry. Organize. 
Editor's Note: The Supreme Court 

ruled August 26 to end the temporary 
stay on a lower court ruling seeking to 
overturn the federal eviction morato-
rium issued by the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. The Supreme 
Court’s ruling invalidates the federal 
eviction moratorium, eliminating vital 
eviction protections that have kept mil-
lions of households — predominantly 
people of color — stably housed.

Brought to you by the 2019 - 2026 Washtenaw County  
Public Safety and Mental Health Preservation Millage 
washtenaw.org/millage 

CALL FOR MENTAL HEALTH  
OR SUBSTANCE USE SUPPORT

734-544-305024/7

For meeting people 
WHere they ’re At

SCOTT MAURMANN 
HICKORY WAY SUPPORT TEAM MANAGER, AVALON HOUSING

Millage funding is providing an avenue 
for people to get help, to feel safe, and 
to have a home.

BEN GIRODIAS
Groundcover contributor

Tenant activist addresses Washtenaw Apartment's Assciation after 
occupying the kickball field, preventing the game from happening.

http://a2gov.org/sustainability
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Groundcover Vendor Code

While Groundcover is a non-profit, 
and paper vendors are self-employed 
contractors, we still have expectations 
of how vendors should conduct them-
selves while selling and representing 
the paper. 

The following is our Vendor Code of 
Conduct, which every vendor reads 
and signs before receiving a badge 
and papers. We request that if you dis-
cover a vendor violating any tenets of 
the Code, please contact us and pro-
vide as many details as possible. Our 
paper and our vendors should be pos-
itively impacting our County.

• Groundcover will be distributed 
for a voluntary donation. I agree not to 

ask for more than the cover price or 
solicit donations by any other means.

• When selling Groundcover, I 
will always have the current 
monthly issue of Groundcover 
available for customer purchase.

• I agree not to sell additional goods 
or products when selling the paper or 
to panhandle, including panhandling 
with only one paper or selling past 
monthly issues.

• I will wear and display my badge 
when selling papers and refrain from 
wearing it or other Groundcover gear 
when engaged in other activities.

• I will only purchase the paper 
from Groundcover Staff and will 
not sell to or buy papers from other 
Groundcover vendors, especially 
vendors who have been suspended 

or terminated.
• I agree to treat all customers, staff, 

and other vendors respectfully. I will 
not “hard sell,” threaten, harass or 
pressure customers, staff, or other 
vendors verbally or physically.

• I will not sell Groundcover under 
the influence of drugs or alcohol.

• I understand that I am not a legal 
employee of Groundcover but a con-
tracted worker responsible for my own 
well-being and income.

• I understand that my badge is 
property of Groundcover and will not 
deface it. I will present my badge when 
purchasing the papers.

• I agree to stay off private property 
when selling Groundcover.

• I understand to refrain from sell-
ing on public buses, federal property 

or stores unless there is permission 
from the owner.

• I agree to stay at least one block 
away from another vendor in down-
town areas. I will also abide by the 
Vendor corner policy.

• I understand that Groundcover 
strives to be a paper that covers topics 
of homelessness and poverty while 
providing sources of income for the 
homeless. I will try to help in this effort 
and spread the word.

If you would like to like to report a 
violation of the Vendor Code 
please email contact@groundcov-
ernews.com or fill out the contact 
form on our website.

Groundcover Principles 
as a Statement of 
Solidarity with 
Humanity

From its inception, Groundcover 
News has approached all its activities 
with belief in the following principles, 
as written on our website:

• All people have the right to 
dignity.

• Diversity has intrinsic value.
• Poverty is political — systemic 

change is necessary.
• Building community is 

essential to social change.
• Political effectiveness requires 

staying power.
• Solutions to poverty must 

involve people who are directly 
affected.

• Risks are necessary to create 
positive change.

• Meeting people where they are 
honors their skills and potential.

• We are committed to quality, 
professionalism, and 
accountability in everything we do.

We feel our attachment to these 
principles even more strongly today. If 
they resonate with you too, and you are 
looking for a way to make a difference 
during these life-changing times, 
please join us as a volunteer, sup-
porter, friend or Board Member. To let 
us know, email: 
contact@groundcovernews.com.

WILL SHAKESPEARE

University of Michigan students are 
known for their widespread commu-
nity service and volunteer efforts. This 
social justice commitment is often 
attributed to the presidential cam-
paign speech of John F. Kennedy on 
October 14, 1960. An estimated 10,000 
University of Michigan students at the 
Michigan Union heard Kennedy pro-
pose the creation of a federal govern-
ment agency which would be called 
the  Peace Corps. 

There were thunderous cheers and 
enthusiasm when Kennedy asked how 
many of the students would be willing 
to serve their country and the cause of 
peace by living and working in the 
developing world. The Peace Corps 
reports that since 1961, more than 
240,000 Americans have served, many 
from U-M. 

VISTA  (Volunteer in Service of 
America) was established in 1965 as 
part of President Lyndon Johnson’s 
“War on Poverty.” President Clinton 
incorporated that program into his 
new concept of community service 
and service learning titled, “Ameri-
Corps.” A faculty member from the 
U-M School of Social Work and the 
founding director of U-M Ginsberg 
Center was a principal adviser to the 
White House Office of AmeriCorps. 
Many U-M graduates have joined the 
AmeriCorps programs, including 
Claire and Cecilia who spent their 
Alternative Spring Break this year 
assisting underserved students in 
Detroit’s public school system. 

Another group of U-M students who 
are affiliated with St. Mary’s Student 
Parish of Ann Arbor traveled to Selma, 
and later to Montgomery’s  Equal Jus-
tice Initiative which was founded by 
Mr. Bryan Stevenson, U-M’s Spring 
2021 Distinguished Commencement 
Speaker. The personal accounts of 
these visits provided by Lauren and 
Ryan follow this historical account.

From the Voting Rights Act of 
1965 to John Lewis Voting 
Rights Bill

Selma, Alabama was “Ground Zero” 
of the struggle to achieve voting rights 
and voting freedom for African Amer-
icans in the Southern regions of Amer-
ica. Abraham Lincoln’s Emancipation 
Proclamation letter to Congress in 
September 1863 granted freedom to all 
slaves. The Union army enforced the 
civil war order until it became the 13th 
Amendment in 1865. The 1866 Civil 
Rights Act became the 14th 

Amendment in 1868. It provided freed 
men and women equal protection 
guarantees, due process, and all the 
rights and privileges of citizenship, 
including the right to vote. 

When Southern states continued to 
deny black men the freedom to vote, 
Congress added the 15th Amendment 
in 1870 which specified that Black men 
have the right to vote. This led to the 
creation of the Jim Crow laws and a 
surge of Ku Klux Klan activity which 
made it very difficult for Black Ameri-
cans to vote in the South. For almost 
100 years, Black voters were tasked 
with literacy tests, to prove that their 
grandfather was a resident of the state, 
proof of property ownership, and other 
barriers to prevent them from voting.

The struggle for the Voting Rights Act 
of 1965 started with a march from 
Selma to Montgomery. John Lewis was 
22 years old when he helped to orga-
nize the first march from Selma 
through the Edmund Pettus Bridge. 
On March 7, 1965 the peaceful march-
ers were attacked by state troopers. 
Many of the marchers were savagely 
beaten,and retreated. John Lewis sus-
tained a bloody injury to his 
forehead. 

There was a national outcry against 
the violence toward the peaceful 
marchers. The next march was led by 
Dr. Martin Luther King and the leaders 
of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Council. They  marched peacefully 
and freely from Selma to Montgomery. 
The same year, Congress passed the 
Voting Rights Act and President 
Lyndon B. Johnson signed it.

For the People Act

Recent headlines trumpet new 
voter restrictions and efforts to make 
voting more difficult for poor and 
minority communities. The Supreme 
Court decision this summer uphold-
ing two Arizona laws allows state gov-
ernments to impose more restrictions 
on voters in the name of fighting 
potential voter fraud. In counter-
moves, the House of Representatives  
passed H.R. 4 (The John Lewis Voting 
Rights Advancement Act of 2019 and 
2020) and H.R. 1 (For the People Act). 
Those voting rights restoration laws, 
which provide more ease and acces-
sibility, are still languishing in the U.S. 
Senate.  

In a July presentation at Howard 
University, Vice President Kamala 
Harris said, “Your right to vote is your 
power … Don’t let them take away 
your power!”

Community service in Selma as voting rights battles 
rage on

Ryan Armbrustmacher Lauren Wojciechowski

My Alternative Spring Break Selma Experience

"The first week of our summer break, 
I and six other University of Michigan 
students participated in St Mary Stu-
dent Parish's Alternative Spring Break 
program to Selma, Alabama. 

In Selma, our group worked with 
Edmundite missions for a week, serv-
ing and immersing ourselves in the 
community there. With Edmundite 
missions, we did a variety of things. 
Each day we helped prep over 300 
lunches and 300 dinners that we later 
distributed to the residents of Selma. 
Additionally, we spent time with kids 
at their after school program working 
on different science projects with them 
and playing with them. Lastly, we 
aided Edmundite missions with an 
assortment of maintenance projects 
on their campus throughout the week. 

In reflection on my 4 years at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, participating in St. 
Mary’s Alternative Spring Break trips have 
been the most impactful experiences I 
have had. Wrapping up our trip to Selma 
was a very bittersweet moment for me. 

I chose to go on this trip this year 
because I have learned so much about 
myself and about communities very 
different from my own on every ASB I 
have participated in. Witnessing the 
poverty and lack of opportunity the 
people of Selma live in was absolutely 
heartbreaking.  

In preparation for our week in Selma, 
our group engaged in dialogue and 
spent time familiarizing ourselves with 
the historical and present day racial 
justice issues facing our country. 
Spending time in a majority African 
American community was another 
incredible opportunity this trip pro-
vided me. Through this immersion, I 
came to a great appreciation for the 
ideas and perspectives that can be 
gained through diversity and came 
face to face with the injustices in our 
country. 

My time in Selma has helped me see 
beauty in each and every human and 
inspired me to continue seeking 
opportunities for service and immer-
sion in communities different from my 
own back in Michigan."

"Our recent trip to Selma was an 
experience I'll never forget. For a 
week, our group of eight college stu-
dents worked at the various programs 
of Edmundite Missions. We helped 
package hundreds of meals for the 
nutrition center, gave the sisters’ res-
idence a new coat of paint, and played 
kickball with the children at the after-
school program, among other 
activities. 

What was most meaningful to me, 
however, wasn’t the work we did, but 
the people we met and the conversa-
tions we had with them. Sister Mary, 
who runs the afterschool program 
among other things, showed me what 
it means to be on fire for the work you 
do. She seemingly never got bored or 
frustrated with the kids, and was 
always coming up with new activities 
to do with them, from making robots 
out of cardboard to crafting Mothers’ 
Day presents for their moms. 

The men and women who worked 
at Bronco, the nutrition center, were 
equally inspirational. Day in and day 
out, 365 days a year, they work tire-
lessly to provide meals to whoever 
needs them. As most of them had 
been there for several years, they defi-
nitely knew the most efficient way to 
do each task, yet they each showed 
incredible patience as our group of 
volunteers learned the ropes. 

One evening, as we walked the 
streets of downtown Selma and 
crossed the Edmund Pettus Bridge, I 
couldn’t help but reflect on the his-
toric march that happened there, and 
contemplate the death of George 
Floyd that sparked recent conversa-
tions on racial justice. I was struck by 
how far we’ve come, and disheart-
ened by how far we have to go. Yet 
what gives me hope is trips like these. 
Trips that educate young people 
about communities different from 
their own, that inspire them to make 
a lasting difference in our world."

http://www.washtenawmarkets.org
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What lies behind a fairy door
DAVID WINEY
Groundcover contributor

I arrived at the worksite at 8 a.m. The 
rest of the crew arrived at nine. It was 
the first job I had since losing my pre-
vious job at Starbucks. Having served 
three months of undeserved time at 
Hogback, my allotted missed absences 
were gone within a week. I was too 
embarrassed to return and attempt to 
explain my circumstances. 

This is an unfortunate fact of home-
lessness: if you are working, or even 
trying to find a job while not knowing 
where you are to sleep at night, the 
odds are against you. And the statistics 
prove that while homeless, some-
where, or somehow, you’ll find your-
self dealing with the law — which 
always takes precedence over a job.

Ben and his brother Andy, my new 
employers, gave me a chance to work 
for them which I will always appreciate 
because the little they did know of me 
was that I drank with Robert and was 
homeless before living with him. In the 
beginning I wasn’t sure if they hired 
me out of guilt or a tinge of pity.  They 
knew I would once again be homeless 
when renovation on the home began 
and if I worked for them at least I 
would have some income. I later 
learned that hiring local homeless 
people was not uncommon for them. 
It was a good work environment and 
good pay.  

Benny ran the worksite mostly. He 
was in the Army, ex-Green Beret. I 
understood and respected the work 
and dedication that went into being in 
the Special Forces. The work site was 
run somewhat militaristic. I enjoyed 
this and I believe they appreciated my 
work ethic as I simply didn’t like stand-
ing around (there is much of that 
sometimes on construction sites), and 
I made sure the site was swept, trash 
taken out, tools cleaned and in their 
places ready and waiting for us in the 
morning. 

My father served in Korea (he won’t 
talk about it).  My uncle and my aunt 
(who was honorably buried in Arling-
ton National Cemetery), also served in 
Korea. I had a brother-in-law serve in 
the Marines and another brother-in-
law who served two tours in Vietnam.

I practically minored in Vietnam and 
WWII in college. I was fascinated by 
the Holocaust and the wars and our 
country’s time in world history and 
how they affected music, politics and 
American culture. My first film in film 
school was a documentary on the Viet-
nam Wall. I shared all this with Ben 
because I wanted him to share his sto-
ries, repeating the words I have said to 
my father time and time again, "if you 
don’t share your stories, we can’t learn 

from them." Ben joined after 9/11. He 
was going to school in New York at the 
time. He watched the towers burn and 
fall. I could only imagine what he had 
seen and experienced then and during 
his years of service.

We also shared a love for our morn-
ing coffee. I “convinced” him that I 
would get to the job site early and have 
fresh coffee ready for him when he 
arrived. I say “convinced” because it 
wasn’t that. It was him knowing I was 
homeless and needing some respon-
sibility because at the moment I had 
none. He agreed to give me keys upon 
the condition that I was not to sleep 
there as it was now a construction 
worksite. This wasn’t a problem since 
it was summertime and outdoor sleep-
ing was kind of nice. If something were 
to happen on the site, or if something 
went missing when he was not pres-
ent, it would have been a legitimate 
concern. Trust was being invested and 
established in me. 

The psychology of being homeless 
(at least for me) was that I put this 
stigma upon myself and believed 
anyone who wasn’t in my state pretty 
much felt the same. My thoughts were 
job, girlfriend, saving money and living 
life enthusiastically with every bend 
and turn. Trusting in someone builds 
their confidence and I didn’t have 
much of it at that time.  

This morning was a bit different. I 
was reflecting on his service, my fam-
ilies, and my friends and their families 
as the morning sunlight had just 
cleared the top of the William and 
Main Street parking lot one block over.  
Death in war is different, sort of? Nah, 
it was still death. 

The sound of coffee hitting the hot 
plate broke me from my reverie. I 
poured myself a cup before replacing 
the pot, ignoring the coffee I had 
spilled, and moved to watch the morn-
ing sunlight clearing the parking lot. 
Yes, this morning was different. I was 
maybe seven stories up? Eight? How 
many floors? 

Sometimes I went atop the structure 
to drink a beer and view the city with a 
friend. Anyone with money is your 
friend when you're homeless. If I was 
buying the drinks, I had a best friend 
for the moment but only as long as the 
liquor lasted. Maybe not the wisest 
choice: two homeless people drinking 
beer in a public space. I had just 
worked a long hard week doing con-
struction, and I felt I deserved to have 
a beer with a friend and a nice view of 
Ann Arbor. What working person does 
not feel the right to enjoy the fruits of 
their labors? 

I have seen the city from every park-
ing lot in town. There are so many dif-
ferent views, and if you love the city, 

you gain a deeper appreciation for the 
structures, the streets, the people, as 
you observe from perspectives not 
normally had unless you went out of 
your way for the experience. I’d bet I 
have probably seen more from those 
places then most who have lived in the 
city their whole lives. 

Doesn’t any working person deserve 
a few moments of peace after the work-
day is done simply to reflect and enjoy? 
It’s so simple. I look up again at the 
sunlight breaking over the top of the 
structure. Pretty simple, those little 
enjoyments one has in life. 

This morning was different. A home-
less person had jumped off the struc-
ture the evening before. Let me clarify, 
he was homeless a year ago. What I 
knew of him, having shared a few 
drinks over the years, was that he 
enjoyed drinking, he ate at Delonis a 
few times a week, always volunteered 
at the meals (this entails three or four 
people at the end of meals wiping 
down the tables and chairs, stacking 
them if needed, sweeping and mop-
ping). He was a friendly man and was 
only as much trouble as everyone else 
if they drank too much. Even when he 
did, his biggest issue was usually 
laughing too loud  which could only 
offend someone in a lunchroom filled 
with homeless people — people who 
were destitute, angry, hungry, drunk, 
craving or lost. So a few people most 
likely will find joy and laughter objec-
tionable. He had troubles of the mind, 
but who doesn’t?

Ben arrived a little early and I asked 

him if he had heard this news. He had, 
as usual. He was a property owner 
downtown and word of this sort travels 
rather quickly. He asked if I knew him.  
I told him that I did, and he was one of 
the people I was thinking about intro-
ducing to him. My employer was 
always on the lookout for a new crew 
member, and always wanting to give 
an opportunity to someone homeless 
if he could. The first year I worked with 
him he hired four individuals I knew, 
or knew of, from the streets. 

Anyone he hired he was sure to teach 
some new skills. Either with a new tool 
(I know he rented some equipment 
with no real purpose for it on the job 
site) or in the process of how to do a 
certain job, both being a new skill for 
us to learn and put in our own “expe-
rience toolbox.” I watched him with 
one individual going over the basics of 
measuring with a tape measure and 
pencil and marking wood. I previously 
did not know the man had less than 
basic reading skills and I could only 
imagine his frustration with trying to 
understand fractions of an inch. Nev-
ertheless, Ben was really patient. He 
taught us a new skill only after we 
proved we knew what it was to work a 
full day. If he was going to take the time 
to teach us, it was what he expected. I 
respected him for that and so did the 
ones who stayed. 

Handing him his morning coffee  I 
said, “We lost one of ours." I almost felt 
foolish saying this, not realizing until 
that moment that I truly was part of a 
community if I liked it or not, and felt 
a bond with other individuals like 
myself who were going through or had 
gone through similar experiences. 
Trying to fill in an uncomfortable 
silence that maybe I imagined, I said, 
“I just read 11 vets kill themselves each 
day.” 

“No, 15 to 20 a day,” he answered. 
“Shit. I didn’t know that,” I said back.  
Yeah, Vets. A breed all of their own. 

Everyone should take the time to 
understand this:  they are trained to be 
a cog in a machine that is both beauti-
ful and scary and awesome. 

In an attempt to make the conversa-
tion lighter I asked Ben, “Are we going 
to put in a fairy door?” 

“WHAT?” he exclaimed, seemingly 
ready to shoot down another of my 
ideas. I understood that talk of a "fairy 
door" was not common manly con-
struction talk. Walking him over to the 
neighbor’s house called Red Shoes, I 
pointed out their red fairy door. On the 
doors, steps and strewn in the vicinity 
were random items left by visiting 
humans — who were not always kids 
— coins, a thimble, yarn, toothpick, a 

fairy sized chair. Items one could guess 
a fairy may need. 

“See, It’s part of Ann Arbor culture.”  
He wasn’t sold on the idea. 

“Okay, just wait till lunch. I want to 
show you something,” I said. 

Lunch. Usually, if he wasn’t buying, 
I would go to Delonis during break. It 
was free and great food. I’ve figured I 
have had 600 to 800 meals there. I was 
just one of many they fed. “I think I’ll 
join you today,” he said. 

He had mentioned to me that he 
wanted to check it out sometime. I 
didn’t want him there. I was trying to 
show him that I was better than home-
less. I was trying to keep that life sepa-
rate from the person I knew I was, or 
was striving for, versus the person I 
was at that moment. He went to lunch 
with me. 

How many times have I walked 
someone through the ropes at a meal 
there? He was just like everyone else. 
There are always new faces, and the 
regulars know the regulars. The regu-
lars, you eat twice a day together over 
years, you get to know if you are a reg-
ular. We sit there, wait till our table 
number is called, wait in line, get our 
meal, eat, go.

After lunch we walked over to the 
place I wanted to show him, my excite-
ment growing. I pointed out the fairy 
door at Crazy Wisdom books. We 
stopped to admire it and moved on to 
the one at Sweetwater’s Café and then 
the Ark. I was beginning to feel that 
maybe he did think I was on to some-
thing.  We made our way to the William 
and Main Street lot again and were 
reminded of our jumper. Across the 
street from Beer Depot and the No. 4 
bus stop was the Fairy Garden! 

“See. It’s part of Ann Arbor culture! 
Kids love it,” I said. He played like he 
still wasn’t convinced. “Okay, fine,” I 
responded. “No fairy door.” 

A few weeks later he was mapping 
out a vision ...

He took the idea for a fairy door to 
what I would eventually dub "The Fairy 
Palace!" He had ideas to make the 
water warm during winter, lights in the 
background, all kinds of crazy, great 
ideas. His kids donated toy construc-
tion trucks, elves and small houses. 
When people would walk by it never 
failed to make conversation. To this 
day, I still don’t know if he was humor-
ing me about the doors when I first 
brought up the idea. 

There was healing. I was able to talk 
with him as a civilian, educated 

somewhat in government and war 
with respect to our military, him 
coming back home and returning to 
family and a normal life that may never 
be normal for him (or any of our Vets). 
The Fairy Doors and the creation of 
“The Palace” at least for me — and I 
believe for him — gave us a feeling of 
being part of another community 
within the Ann Arbor community. He 
was no longer just an enlisted soldier.  

My years of homelessness, just in 
Ann Arbor, I know more people who 
have died in the past 6 years than the 
previous 40 years of my life combined. 
It’s the mental illness, the depression, 
the drug overdoses.  It’s simply a real-
ity of this existence. Since the end of 
the draft our service members are all a 
part of an all-voluntary military 
system. This is our armed forces. The 
rate of suicide among veterans was 
17.6 a day in 2018.

Thank you, Ben and Andy. You guys 
hired me when I really needed a job 

not only for my livelihood but for my 
own sanity.  Another truth I have lived, 
every individual I have met either 
experiencing homelessness or in 
rehab all share this thought in 
common: I am amazed I am still alive. 
It takes but a moment to ask someone 
if everything is alright. That moment 
could save someone’s life. And as 
grumpy as some of those Vets may be, 
ask them anyway. Sometimes you’ll 
get lucky and get a story or two.

National Suicide Prevention Week is 
September 5 - September 11. 

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 
1- 800-273-8255

www.veteranscrisisline.net/get-help/
chat

www.mentalhealth.va.gov/
suicide_prevention/

DOORS from previous page

see DOORS next page   

Ben mapping out his "Fairy 
Palace," inspired by the Fairy 
Village and Fairy Doors around 
town. You can find the finished 
product on Ashley Street, close 
to William Street, in downtown 
Ann Arbor. 

http://www.veteranscrisisline.net/get-help/chat
http://www.mentalhealth.va.gov/suicide_prevention/
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Mom's pasta salad
JUSTEN WHITE
Groundcover vendor No. 543

Ingredients

16 oz rotini pasta
2/3 cup red onion
16 oz cherry tomatoes
2 sweet peppers
1 cucumber
1/4 cup black or green olives
1/2 cup red wine vinegar 
2 1/2 teaspoon lemon juice
2 1/2 teaspoon fresh garlic
1 1/2 teaspoon sugar
1 teaspoon dijon mustard
1 teaspoon Italian seasoning
3/4 cup olive olive
crumbled feta (optional)

Directions

In a medium pot, boil water and cook 
pasta until al dente.  

Dice red onion, cucumber and sweet 
peppers. Halve cherry tomatoes and 
olives, removing the pits of the olives 
as you cut.

In a separate bowl, whisk together 
red wine vinegar, lemon juice, garlic, 
sugar, dijon mustard, Italian season-
ing and olive oil. 

Add pasta and vegetables to a bowl 
and fold in dressing. Add salt and 
pepper to taste. 

Sprinkle feta cheese on top if desired.

GROUNDCOVER NEWS

Mass Times: 

Saturday Vigil 5 pm & 7 pm (español); 

Sunday 8:30am, 10:30am, 12:30pm.

Daily Mon-Fri at 9:15am; Thurs Mass is 

followed by a Holy Hour.

 to come and meet Christ Jesus 
who loves each one of us and who 

is really present here to save us.

“If God were your Father, you would love me, 
for I came from God and am here;
I did not come on my own, but he sent me."
    + Christ Jesus (John 8:42)

PUZZLE 
SOLUTIONS


